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At this month’s Chapter gathering we had the pleasure 

of having Alain and Suzie Mainville join us from Chapter F in Or-
leans who have been voted Regional Couple of the Year at the last 
Rendezvous at Limoges, Ontario.  Alain and Suzie are retired dairy 
farmers from St Isadore and they are spending the year  visiting all 
of the chapters in the region, even Winnipeg, and then going  on to 
Wing Ding in Fort Wayne, Indiana in July. We wish them well and 
support them in their pursuit of winning the Couple of the Year 
competition at Wing Ding. 
In our own chapter Skip and Deb Redden have been selected as our 
Chapter’s Couple of the Year.  I wish to thank them for accepting 
this prestigious honour. 
The chapter’s  executive have been busy filling up the calendar for 
the upcoming riding season, and with the weather being so agree-
able this winter, it is tempting to try to get some early rides in.  We 
can only hope this great weather continues to hold throughout the 
year.  One cannot help but think that the weather Gods will make 
us pay at some point for the winter that never was. 

FROM OUR DIRECTOR 

Billy was born on December 28th, yet his birthday is always in 

the summer. How is this possible? 

 

Answer on Page 10 
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We had a great time at Caddy’s on Hwy #37 just north 
of Belleville. Their all you can eat fish (Alaskan Pol-
lock) and chips for $9.99 is worth the visit on a Tues-
day night. I have never seen such large pieces of fish. I 
had their liver and onions and may I say they were 
amazing. If you want a nice evening out that’s a place 
to go. 
I can’t believe we are almost into March, where has 
the time gone? Riding season is just around the corner 
and Harold and I can’t wait to get out there on our new 
2010 GL 1800 and Karl and Marilyn Hennek have just 
purchased a new Harley Trike, congratulations guys. 
What a way to start the riding season. 

I would like to thank Don Hicks for 
offering to host the home made 
Wine tasting competition on Satur-
day May 19th. Anyone wishing to 
enter their wines, there will be a 
sign up sheet at the next gathering. 
I would like to know what type of 
wine you are entering ahead of 
time. Everyone is invited to come 

and take part in the judging competition at a cost of 
$5.00 per person. This is going to be a fun time with no 
experience required. There will be prize money for the 
winners. 
I would also like to thank Les and Wendy McGeachy 
for offering to host the annual Chapter Q Bar- B- Q 
which is being held on Saturday August 25th. This is 
always a well-attended event and we thank you for 
stepping forward. 
Dave and Barb Pattison are hosting the annual cookie 
exchange on Saturday Nov. 23rd at their new home in 
Belleville. Thanks so much for stepping forward as this 
is a much loved event and a great way to prepare for 
the holidays. 
I am still looking for hosts for the 
annual Halloween Party for Satur-
day Oct. 27th. Is there anyone inter-
ested in hosting this event? 
Our next dinner night out is sched-
uled for Wednesday March 07th and Rumour`s Restau-
rant at 242 Dundas St. E. in Trenton has been chosen. 

Saturday April 14th we are going to car 
pool to the Mandarin Restaurant in Os-
hawa. This has become an annual event 
and a great day out. So put that date on 
your calendar and come join the fun. 
 

Dates to remember: 
March 07th Wednesday 6:00 pm Dinner night out at 
Rumour`s Restaurant in Trenton 
March 25th Sunday 9:00 am Sunday Breakfast 
Gathering at the Northway Restaurant 
April 10th Tuesday 7:00 pm Executive meeting at Don 
Hicks home 
April 13th Friday the 13th Port Dover 
April 14th Saturday Dinner at the Mandarin in Oshawa 
April 22nd Sunday 9:00 am Sunday Breakfast Gathering 
at the Northway Restaurant 
Stitcher’s Corner- Dates to remember 
March 03rd and 4th Saturday and Sunday form 12:00 pm 
to 6:00 pm Knowledge and Needles, 190 Smith St.; 
Brighton (Cross Stitch store) Ann McDonald will have 
returned from a buying trip from Nashville Tennessee 
and is hosting an open house displaying the latest pat-
terns the designers have to offer. 
April 14th and 15th Saturday 10:00am to 6:00pm and 
Sunday 10:00am to 5:00pm. Gitta’s Needle workers Mar-
ket Place at The Waterside Inn 15 Stavebank Rd. South, 
Mississauga There will be 13 Exhibitors from beading 
and all kinds of embroidery. 
April 27th and 28th Creative Festival Hall 1 and 2 in Mis-
sissauga 

 
Sharon 
Member Enhancement Coordinator 
If you have any ideas for social events please bring them 
forward. My Phone # is 613-475-1380, E Mail address is 
sandhcraven@hotmail.com 

SOCIAL REPORT: SHARON CRAVEN 
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GWRRA Social Events Schedule 2012 
Breakfast Gatherings are held on the 4th Sunday of every month, excluding December. 

Where:  Northway Restaurant, 205 North Front St., Belleville 
Time: 9:00am 

DATE TIME EVENT 

Jan. 23  Sunday 9.00am Sunday Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Feb. 07 Tuesday 6.00pm Tuesday night dinner (Caddies) on the east side of hwy #37 just north of 
the 401 

Feb. 26  Sunday 9.00am Sunday Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Mar. 07 Wednesday 6.00pm Wednesday night dinner at Rumours Restaurant, Trenton. 

Mar. 25 Sunday 9.00am Sunday Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Apr. 10 Tuesday 7.00pm Executive Meeting @ Don Hicks 

Apr. 13 Friday   Port Dover ( Friday the 13th.) 

Apr. 14 Saturday   Saturday afternoon Dinner at the Mandarin Restaurant, Oshawa, Car- 
pooling and time to be announced (opens @ 4:00pm)905-432-3000 

Apr. 22 Sunday 9.00am Sunday Breakfast gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Apr. 27, 28, Friday or Saturday 10.00am Creative Festival, Mississauga. International Centre 

May 08 Tuesday 6.00pm Tuesday night dinner night  (to be announced) 

May 19, Saturday   Wine tasting competition @ Don Hicks home 

May 26 Saturday 
  

  Charity Bar B Q @ Picton Home Hardware 

May 27 Sunday 9.00am Sunday breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

June 05 to 09   Americade (Lake George New York State)  bike rally 

June 9 to 17   Laconia, New Hampshire Bike rally 

June 16 Saturday   Charity Bar B Q @ Picton Home Hardware 

June 24 Sunday 9.00am Sunday Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

July 4 to 7   GWRRA Wing Ding, Fort Wayne, Indiana 

July 13 Friday   Port Dover, Friday the 13th. 

July 22 Sunday 9.00am Sunday Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

July 26 t0 29   Atlantic Canada GWRRA Rally 

Aug. 18 Saturday   1000 Island Moon Light  Dinner & Cruise, more info to be announced 

Aug. 25th Saturday   Chapter Q     Bar B Q  @ Les & Wendy McGeachys’ 

Aug. 26 Sunday 9.00am Sunday Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Aug. 31 to Sept.3   Labor-day long weekend get- away ( more info to be announced) 
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DATE TIME EVENT 

Sept. 12 Wednesday 6.00pm Wednesday Dinner Night (to be announced) 

Sept. 16 Sunday 2.00pm Stirling Theatre presents the Commodores, Tickets $25.00 or early 
bird $22.00 

Sept. 23 Sunday 9.00am  Sunday Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Oct.12,13,14 Friday Saturday & 
Sunday 

  Creative Festival Toronto International Center 

Oct. 17 Wednesday 6.00pm Wednesday Dinner Night, to be announced 

Oct. 27 Saturday   Halloween Party (info to be announced) 

Oct. 28 Sunday 9.00am Sunday Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Nov. 07 Wednesday 6.00pm Tuesday Dinner Night, (to be announced) 

Nov. 23 Friday   Cookie Exchange hosted by Barb & Dave Pattison. 

Nov.25 Sunday 9:00am Sunday Breakfast Gathering, Northway Restaurant 

Nov. 30 to Dec. 02 
Friday to Sunday 

  Buffalo weekend get- away joining Chapter M for shopping & eat-
ing and lots of fun in Buffalo. more info to come) 

Dec. 07 Friday 6:00pm Chapter Q Christmas Dinner and Dance Held @ #413 Wing Tren-
ton, Cocktails @ 6:00pm Dinner @ 7:00pm 

Dec.   Panto  to be announced (dinner and an evening at the theatre.) 

GWRRA Social Events Schedule 2012 
(Continued) 

All dates and events are subject to change. Always check the Newsletter under Social Events for updates or our 
Web Site. Changes are also reviewed at our Chapter Gatherings on the 4th Sunday of the month excluding 
December. 
Sharon Craven 
Member Enhancement Coordinator 

Historical Trivia 

Common entertainment has always included playing cards. In days past 
however, there was a tax levied when purchasing playing cards but only 
applicable to the 'Ace of Spades...'  To avoid paying the tax, people would 
purchase 51 cards instead of the whole deck.  Yet, since most games re-
quire 52 cards, these people were thought to be stupid or dumb because 
they weren't 'playing with a full deck.’  
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Rider Education: Harold Craven 

As we are at the end of February and winter is almost past 
us (though I write this as the snow is starting to fall) I 
thought that the article below would be a great place to start 
thinking about your ride. 
I would also like everyone to keep a few Saturdays open in 
May for the parking lot practice. The exact weekend hasn’t 
been decided upon just yet. I would also like to know how 
many are interested in taking either the ARC (advanced 
rider course) or the trailering course. These courses cost 
35.00 each. If you are interested let me know either by phone 
613-475-1380 or by email sandhcraven@hotmail.com 

RIDER ED ‘GIMME 5’ 
Age Does Matter ! 

At a recent GWRRA trailering course, before allowing the 
members to use the course, the instructors had everyone 
attending check their motorcycles, trailers and helmets for 
safety. One of the things they checked for was that the hel-
mets should not be over 7 years old. It was quite a surprise 
to a member when he found out that the new helmet he had 
purchased only a month before on sale was actually over 7 
years old and no longer suitable for use. The helmet has 
since been returned to the dealer who sold it. 
 
All DOT approved helmets must include a date of manufac-
ture on them. It might be a label on the chin strap or you 
might have to carefully peel back the cloth liner of the hel-
met and look for a label or a date stamp on the Styrofoam. 
 
The industry recommendation is that a helmet should be 
replaced after a maximum of 5 years of use or after 7 years 
from the date of manufacture – which ever occurs first.  Even 
an old helmet that appears to be brand new may have dete-
rioration, due to many factors, that can affect its ability to 
properly protect you in the event of an accident. 
 
Patrick Houlihan, a representative from Shoei Helmets 
(Tustin, CA) had this explanation; “A helmet should be re-
placed 5 years from date of purchase or 7 years from date of 
manufacture, whichever comes first. This replacement recom-
mendation is based on a consensus by both the helmet manu-
facturers and safety standards. Glues, resins and other materi-
als used in helmet production can affect liner materials. Hair 
oils, body fluids and cosmetics, as well as normal "wear and 
tear" all contribute to helmet degradation. Petroleum based 
products present in; cleaners, paints, fuels and other commonly 
encountered materials may also degrade materials used in 
many helmets possibly degrading performance. Additionally, 
experience indicates there will be a noticeable improvement in 
the protective characteristic of helmets over a five-year period 
due to advances in materials, designs, production methods and 
the standards. Thus, the recommendation for five-year helmet 
replacement is a judgment call stemming from a prudent safety 
philosophy.” 

Gordon Murphy, GWRRA National Director - Rider Education 
– Canada had this to say ; “The Canada Safety Council in Can-
ada and the Motorcycle Safety Foundation in the US  (I have been 
a CSC Senior Instructor for 7 years) teaches that helmets should 
be replaced between 5 and 7 years, depending on whether or not 
the helmet has been dropped or not. The experts tell us that the 
foam breaks down after that period, due to the natural oils in our 
head, sunlight and the normal aging process. While there may not 
be any visible sign to the naked eyes, that doesn't change this 
process. Therefore, the helmet will have lost its optimum protec-
tive qualities and leave the person vulnerable in the event of an 
impact with the pavement or other surface….. My strong advice 
for anyone is that they always check the date on a helmet before 
they purchase it. Even if it was never worn, the foam naturally 
breaks down, becomes more brittle and less absorbent during the 
space of 5 to 7 years.” 

 
Before you head out for your next ride please take a minute to 
check the manufacture date on your helmet. Is it within the 
recommended date ranges?  The next time you are out shop-
ping for a new helmet, especially at shows and sales, check the 
manufacture date before you buy it. 
 
On a similar note tires are another critical part of our motorcy-
cle for which age does matter. Even a new tire purchased at a 
dealership can be several years old rather than a fresh new one 
and that age can affect its safe performance and life.  Check 
the date of the tire before you buy it to make sure you are get-
ting a fresh one! 
 

You can determine the date of manufacturer as follows; “The 
manufacture date is in a code printed on the sidewall. 
It will be the last four digits (for tires made in the year 
2000 or later) in a string of letters and numbers start-
ing with DOT. The first two digits are the week of 
manufacture, and the last two digits are the year of 
manufacture. For example, if it says 
DOT817AD472200, look at the last four digits. 2200 
means that your tire was made in the 22nd week of 
the year 2000. Tires manufactured prior to the year 
2000 will have a three-digit code. For example, 
DOT733AC297, means (looking at the last 3 digits 
297) that your tire was made the 29th week of 1997.” 
 
Rick McCalla 
Region Educator 
Region K ‘Central Canada’ 
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Well here it is the end of February and today we’re expecting a lot of snow! That will be different for this winter. We are hoping 
everyone has survived the post holiday season with only the usual colds,aches, and pains. 
Skip Redden is heading to hospital in March to have a pesky hernia repaired. We will be thinking about him. 
Al & Andrea Randall return to land soon from their Caribbean cruise and should be home in a few days. We haven’t heard about any 
ship problems so we assume that they’re having a good time. 
So here’s hoping this snow won’t last and that spring will be here soon ‘cause we all know that means bike riding weather is coming 
up. 
Keep an eye on our Social Calendar as there’s lots happening. Come on out of hibernation and join the fun. 
Here’s a recipe I found in County & Quinte Living from Capers Restaurant. I tried it and thought it was good, (anything with maple 
syrup is good). I used squash instead of celery root only because I love squash. A little tip for those lazy like me, (or in a hurry), 
Dewe’s Independent Grocers has all these veggies already peeled, cut up, and ready to go. 

Jude 
 
 

 

SUNSHINE PAGE: JUDY ARCHBOLD 

Ingredients: 
4 parsnip pieces peeled and cut into wedges, 1.5” long. 
3 sweet potatoes peeled and cut into 1” cubes. 
2 celery roots cleaned and cut into rectangles, 2” long. 
2 turnips cleaned & cut into rectangles, 2” long. 
6 cloves of garlic, whole. 
Salt & pepper to taste. 
4 springs of thyme. 
½ cup vegetable oil. 
!/2 cup maple syrup. 

Directions: 
Toss all ingredients in a bowl. 
Place on roasting pan lined with wax or parchment paper. 
Place in a 300° oven for 1.5 hours. 

MAPLE ROASTED ROOT VEGETABLES (By Jeffrey Camacho, Executive Chef) 
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New England is expensive. The restaurants are expensive. The motels are expensive. But you 
only live once, and I love clam chowder, fresh from the clam.  Somewhere in Massachusetts we stop for the night. 
The trip from Bangor was fine; I have been paying closer attention to my gas gauge today.  We have resisted the 
temptation to explore coastal side-roads in Main and New Hampshire, I’d like to get into Pennsylvania soon, and it 
could take an extra day or so to work through the endless selection of side trips out to rocky, sleepy little fishing 
ports along the Atlantic seaboard. This would be worth a vacation trip by itself. 
 
I think we are somewhere north of Worcester , but we have avoided the freeways since nearing the Boston area, 
heading more inland where the traffic is less frantic. We have come nearly four hundred miles today and that’s 
enough. I admire the guys who do the Iron Butt runs, like 1500 miles or so, but I think they are nuts. I ride for pleas-
ure, not penance. The restaurant nearby has lobster, but it’s just as expensive here as it is back home. I settle for the 
cutlets. 
   
In the morning we head west on Highway 2. The next obvious road is the Massachusetts turnpike south of us, but I 
find such roads boring unless I am really in a hurry. There is little opportunity to hurry on route 2. We come to an 
enormous bridge over a river, which seems about half a mile below us. I stop at the end and walk out to take in the 
view, Doris stays at the bike. I got her up on our veranda roof once, I guess she did not know she had a vertigo 
problem till then…. 
 
They have been building small towns (and big ones) in Massachusetts for five and a half centuries, so there are a lot 
of them, but even here there is some quiet space.  We find ourselves in a state park, and spend a pleasant hour or so 
winding through the Berkshire Mountains. I have never had a more pleasant ride. Toward the end we climb to higher 
altitude and stop an overlook with a little tourist trap and a gas pump. For some reason the bike is complaining a bit, 
but I ignore it for the moment. We climb a little higher and suddenly it’s a long downgrade into New York. Just short 
of Albany we head south, along the Hudson River.  The bike is still complaining; maybe if I open her up a bit it will 
help. We cross the Hudson at Poughkeepsie (where do they get these names) and find a Freeway. Besides, time is 
getting on and I’d like to turn in a little earlier than yesterday. I crank the throttle up to seventy, the bike responds 
sluggishly. At last my brain starts to focus on a variety of possible causes for this condition. Maybe if it get worse the 
solution will be easier to diagnose. I’m glad doctors don’t think that way, (or do they)   
            
We turn off the freeway  near Milford, heading down toward the Delaware Gap. A nice stretch of road, some of it is 
parkland, but unlike Ontario people can live in parks, even villages with gas stations. They just have to be careful 
about cutting trees and bugging the animals. The high-speed run down the freeway did not seem to help. The bike is 
still in a surly mood. By the time we get out of the Gap and find the freeway again it is getting worse. So far I con-
sider this a good sign. Maybe I can get a handle on it now. 
The freeway does not reveal much; once we get up to speed it seems ok. Need to find a few stop signs. 
   
Off  the freeway again it finally comes to me—sticky point-cam rotor. I feel better now. This I can fix. 
Back on the freeway again, we reach the Hazleton interchange and head up route 93. I stop at a hardware store and 
pick up a little can of light oil. Climbing a long upward road we reach a mountain-top motel which I remember from a 
previous trip. Nice place, with an excellent restaurant beside it. Pine trees, and a terrific view of the Valley below.  
First things first…after booking in I get out my tool kit and remove the points cover. I was right. A drop of oil was all 
it needed.  
 
It has been another 350 mile day, I am ready to relax now. After a pleasant supper I sit on the edge of the road for a 
while looking over the valley. City in the distance below, bits of villages visible among the trees, the freeway still busy 
at the foot of the mountain.  Off to my right a power line catches the last sunlight in its motionless march over the 
next mountain ridge. The bike’s ok now, better check the weather forecast.  

Wingin’ It by Bob Hagerman 



 
2005 Honda Goldwing – GL1800A – 30th Anniversary Edition 

 
Details: 

44,700 kilometers, one owner. 
Always garaged, Never dropped! 
38,000 km service performed by dealer - including air cleaner, brake fluid, gear oil, coolant, etc.  Ride mainte-

nance free! 
New Hartco custom saddle including rider and passenger backrests and custom protective covers installed in 

2011. Less than 500 km on the new saddle.  Faux alligator vinyl should be seen to be appreciated.  Original 
saddle has been sold. 

Lower cowl light kit, CD/MP3 connection and 12V outlet in faring pocket. 
Chrome rotor covers, black vinyl bra, upgraded engine cover inserts, front fender extension, Big Bike wind deflec-

tors, half and full covers, tools, parts and maintenance CDs, etc. 
CB radio with Sierra Electronics single combo antenna. 
Honda OEM tall windshield installed. Short windshield included. 
Full Honda luggage set for saddlebags and trunk. 
Garmin StreetPilot 2720 GPS with Kennedy Technologies Intercom connection for receiving turn instructions. In-

cludes locking cradle by Touratech.  Check it out on GPS Central website. Can be seen in picture above.  Also 
includes kit for use in car or truck when not on bike. 

Also for sale are our Chapter shirts; brand new, never worn in sizes large & small. Only $30.00 each. 

Contact:  Bob Hadley – 2hadleys@gmail.com or (613) 473-3152, Madoc, ON 

For Sale - $17,500 

Classified Ads  

LOOKING FOR USED GOLDWING 
PARTS??? 

Check out Paul Walsh's website. He has parts for 
most models from the original  1000 cc to the 1800s. 
He’s located in Milton, Ontario at 855-946-4546 and 
his E-mail address is: Paul@goldwingking.com.  
Check out his website at: www.goldwingking.com.  

WANTED:  
Pair of black chaps size medium or large.  
Contact Terry Jones at 613-966-6279 
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02, Deb Redden 

05, Paul Whattam 

10, Don Hicks 

14, Al Randall 

18, Marion Peters 

18, Bob Hadley 

19, Fred Berkhuizen 

29, Gary Teno  

Have I missed anyone? Please ensure that I 
have your birthday/anniversary if you’d 
like it to appear on this page. 

Congra
tula

tion
s to

 

Skip
 & Deb 

Redden 
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Billy was born on December 28th, yet her birth-
day is always in the summer. 

How is this possible? 
 
Answer: Billy lives in the Southern Hemisphere!        

FORT WAYNE, INDIANA\ 

JULY 4—7, 2012 


